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INTRODUCTION：
Meicheng TG-10B Digital Audio Player is a sounder repeater for visitors to be free and independent visiting a cultural site,
theme parks, Science Centers, leisure park, zoos, museums, school orientation, dorm guide, library, open house events, student
tours, trade show and exhibition.
No worry about insufficient tour guides anymore! TG-10B serves as a well trained and multi-language speaking tour guide for
tourists around the world. By pressing user-friendly buttons, visitors just approach the TG-10B and a predetermined message
will start automatically. The TG-10B button keypad allows digital audio message switching at will. The TG-10B is very cost
effective, reliable and ideal for fixed listening spots where audio information is needed.
Creating a pleasant audio tour experience for all your patrons! With a sound dome directional speaker mounted specific areas,
an individual will hear crystal clear stereo, yet remain undisturbed by the neighboring sound information for they can move
around the site freely. TG-10B creates a visit freely, original, and truly unique multiple messages environment for the visitor.

SPECIFICATION：
1. Application : Customizable in target specific areas, examples are, Cultural Site, Science Centers, Museums, Dorm Guide,
2.
3.
4.
5.

Library, Exhibition, Apartment Lobbies, Banks, Gallery, Amusement, Guided City Tours, Walk City Tour, and Cathedrals…
Keypad : 10 buttons (standard), integrating with any kind of Keypad or Infrared (IR) Sensor.
Capacity : Built-in SD Card Slot enable users to save audio files on SD Card.
Audio Format : MP3 (support FAT16 and FAT32 file format).
Track Play Mode : Various track play modes are available by request.
 Interruptible : play track and stop the current one at will.
 Continuous : play another track after the current one is finished.
 Interruptible + BGM : play track and stop the current one at will; play background music in idle state.
 Continuous + BGM : play another track after the current one is finished; play background music in idle state.

6. Speaker Output : 15W / 8Ω, AUX Input
7. Power Amplification : 15W

► Real panel: Connection usage

8. Voltage : 100V~240V, 50 / 60Hz DC 12V

► Dimensions (mm) : W262 x D170 x H48

▼Green World Ecological Farm - Gold Macaw Area

▼Green World Ecological Farm - Swan Lake

TG-10P Audio Kiosk Systems（Embedded Type）
►10 buttons.
►Embedded type.
►Audio Output：built-in HiFi 1.5”x 3”Speaker.
►Audio Output：Stereo (3.5¢ jack).
►Integrated telephone (option).
►Integrated telephone headset (option).

APPLICATIONS & OPTIONS：
▼ Telephone (Option)

▼ Telephone Headset (Option)
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▼ Ecological Education: sounds of birds, flogs…
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